Electric communication has evolved in certain fishes for the purpose of identification, for forming or maintaining social relationships, and for synchronizing behavior. Relatively little is known regarding this communication channel. Among several distantly related groups of fishes, electric signals originate in specialized electric organs, are transmitted as electric currents in water, and are received by specialized cutaneous electroreceptors.
electroreceptors of these fish are also employed in detection of objects (LISSMAN & MACHIN, 1958) . Studies of electric communication have dealt with only a few species of electric fish ?BLTLLOCK, WESTBY & Box, ig7o; MOLLER, 1970;  ]BLACK-CLEWORTFI,I970; VALONE, 1970; HOPKINS, 1972 a & b) and the majority of these studies have dealt with species that produce pulse discharges. This paper describes the use of electric communication in the social behavior of one of the tone-discharging South American gymnotids, Eigeniiiannia virescens. METHODS The gymnotids are shy, nocturnal fishes; thus extended visual observations are possible only with the use of aquaria. The majority of this study is based on observations conducted in aquaria in Guyana, South America, in an area where Eigenmannia virescens is relatively common.
The study site was located near Moco-moco Creek, a tributary of the Takutu River (Amazon Drainage), located at the base of the Kanuku Mountains in the Rupununi District of Guyana (3° 19' N, 59° 39' W) . Specimens were transported immediately to io to 20 liter containers and held in isolation. A specimen was never kept for observations for longer than 12 days (average = 5 days) and they were not fed during their period of captivity. I made observations at night on fish in either a 75 or i io liter aquarium, illuminated from behind by the light of a single candle surrounded with red cellophane. Eigenmannia did not appear to be disturbed by this dim, red illumination. The fish were usually placed together for interactions in pairs.
Eigenmannia were individually identified by taking careful note of small scars and deformities as well as natural color patterns on the skin. For example, one individual had approximately 2 cm of its tail regenerating; another had a small notch in its anal fin 3 mm from the end. Since the fish were usually isolated except for observations in small groups, the identity of an individual was rarely confused. At the completion of observations on a group of fish, the individuals were sexed and preserved in formalin.
The electric signals from the fish were detected with two wire electrodes buried under the gravel of the aquarium. After the potential difference between the tw-o electrodes was amplified with a conventional audio amplifier, the signals passed into a tape recorder with a loud speaker monitor. Since the electric discharges of gymnotids consist of brief pulses similar to nerve spikes, the discharges were audible once they had been transduced by the loud speaker. The tape recorder (Uher Report Stereo 4200 or 4400) had two recording channels, one for fish discharges and one for voice commentary. For most recordings, I used a tape speed of 3.% i.p.s.
I analyzed tape-recorded signals sound spectrographically using either the Kay Electric Sound Spectrograph (Model 7029-A) or the Federal Scientific UA-7B Ubiquitous Spectrum Analyzer. The Federal Scientific spectrum analyzer had the advantage of operating in "real time", but since it has rarely been used in biological research, its output had to be modified to produce traditional spectrograms. These modifications are discussed in HOPKINS, ROSSETTO & LUTJEN (1974) .
The continuous and steady tone discharge of Eigenmannia appears as a series of dark bands on the spectrogram. Individuals tended to differ slightly in their discharge frequency, thus producing different bands that could be used to individually identify the signaler. I was thus able to determine the identity of the individual producing any time-varying frequency change. Br?.4cx-CLEwoRTH (1970) , HOPKINS (I972a) and others have found that variations in frequency are important for electrical communication in fish.
Fish w-ere allowed to interact in pairs. They were placed into the observation aquaria for pcriods ranging from io minutes up to several hours. Descriptive notes were recorded in a notebook or on the tape recorder. I was able to synchronize my descriptions, of the activities of the fish with their electric discharges by making abbreviated notes of actions and displays on one channel while the electric discharges were recorded on the other. For the analysis, I prepared a continuous spectrum analysis of some interactions using the Federal Scientific spectrum analyzer. The recorded voice commentary was then transcribed onto the spectrum analysis so that electric signals could be paired with the other actions as I described them.
RESULTS

A. THE RESTING DISCHARGE OF EIGENIIIANNIA VIRESCENS
Eigenmannia produces an electric discharge made up of nearlysynchronized, head-positive, monophasic pulses of approximately 2 msec duration superimposed upon a head-negative baseline (BENNETT, 197ia) . The net potential integrated over one complete cycle is zero due to the head-negative baseline. Frequency differs from individual to individual. Individuals kept in isolation discharge continuously, day and night, with little variation in the discharge. BULLOCK'S ( 1969) measurements suggest that a typical coefficient of variation of resting discharge frequency during ten minutes is less than 0.3 percent.
B. THE USE OF THE ELECTRIC DISCHARGE FOR IDENTIFICATION
Eigenmannia virescens, living in Moco-moco Creek, produced a speciesdistinctive electric discharge. Although thirteen species of gymnotids inhabited this creek, only four species produced tone discharges. I determined the discharge frequency of the four "tone species" by measuring the interval between impulses on an oscilloscope (Sony-Tektronix 323) of a captured fish in a tank. Measures on undisturbed fish recorded prior to capture did not differ from those made in tanks. All discharge frequencies were corrected to 25°C using a QI0 of 1.5 (ErrcER & SZABO, 1968) . Eigenwcannia discharged at frequencies between 24o and 603 Hz (Mean = 415 Hz; S.D. = 77 Hz; N = 61). There was no overlap in frequency with Sternopygus macrurus (Range = 50 to 15o Hz; Mean = 91.2 Hz; S.D. = 27.9 Hz; N = 48), nor with Apteronotus (Sternachus) albifrons (Range = 750 to i25o Hz; Mean = c?7.? Hz; S.D. = 122.7 Hz; N = 32), nor with Sternachorhavrcphus iiiacrostomus (Range = 750 to goo Hz, Mean = 481.2 Hz; S.D. = 40.7 Hz; N = II). These four species are the only ones with tone discharges that I encountered in Moco-moco Creek during my studies. Because the frequency range of Eigen1nannia is unique in this species community, frequency might be used in species recognition.
Males and females differed only slightly in their discharge frequency . Sound spectrograms of variations in the discharge of h?igenrraannia. Rises : an increase in frequency followed by an eventual decrease to the resting frequency. These spectrograms were produced using the Kay Electric Spectrograph, range = 25o Hz, bandwidth = 1.4 Hz, signals shifted by heterodyning to the frequency range indicated on the ordinate. The two predominant bands on each example are the signals from each of two fish. Interruptions : a sudden cessation of the electric discharge. These spectrograms were produced using an analysis range of iooo Hz, bandwidth = 37.5 Hz. Two fish are present in each case.
and there was extensive overlap (Fig. r) . The mean frequency of sexuallymature males was 403 Hz (S.D. = 103 Hz; N = 22), whereas the mean frequency of females was 452 Hz (S.D. = 56 Hz; N = 23). Nearly all males and females included in these samples were in reproductive condition.
Although males and females differed significantly in their discharge frequencies (Mann-Whitney U test, two-tailed, Z = 2.111; p = 0.0q), the differences were statistical in nature and could not be used for unambiguous sex recognition.
The mean discharge frequency of larval and juvenile Eigenmannia was 378 Hz (S.D. = 25 Hz; N = 16). There is still extensive overiap between males, females, and immatures (Fig. i) . 
C. VARIATIONS OF THE DISCHARGE
During social interactions, Eigenmannia produces variations in its constantfrequency discharge. These variations are of two general types: Interruptions and Rises. r.Interruptions.
An Interruption (Fig. 2) is a temporary cessation of the normal electric discharge. Some Interruptions given by Eigenmannia consist of a total cessation of electrical activity for a brief period, others are only partial cessations with the amplitude and frequency of impulses being greatly reduced compared to the normal discharge. Interruptions typically last for 20 to 100 msec. The resumption of the discharge after an Interruption is variable; often it includes a gradual increase in both amplitude and frequency back to the resting discharge.
When an Interruption is displayed on a spectrogram, it appears as a sudden break in a continuous band (Fig. 3) . Movements of the fish with respect to the electrodes also cause frequent breaks in the spectrogram. However these breaks occur gradually compared to the sudden break of an Interruption.
On the loud speaker monitor, an Interruption sounded like a brief "click" because of the broad spectral composition of the sudden transitions. Movements created no such effect. shown by an arrow.
DURATIONS OF INTERRUPTIONS
The duration of Interruptions depended upon the context in which they were given. I measured the duration of Interruptions given by individuals of both sexes during agonistic interactions in aquaria during the non-breeding season (Fig. 4a ). Included are the first 100 seconds of 14 arbitrarily-chosen interactions between pairs of fish; seven individuals contributed to the sample. For comparion I measured the duration of Interruptions given by four male Eigenl1wnnia, during the breeding season, while in the presence of females, (Fig. 4b) . These data were collected from the first 100 seconds of eight arbitrarily-chosen interactions between males and females; four males contributed to the sample. Fig. 3 shows examples of IX, 2X, 3X, and 5 + X.
Rises.
A Rise is a rapid increase in discharge frequency followed by a decrease back to the resting frequency. I do not include temperature-dependent frequency changes. Rises are often given in social interactions, never by isolated fish. The duration of rises, measured as the total time the frequency remains elevated above the resting frequency, can be as long as 40 seconds. It is often 10 to 20 seconds, and occasionally two seconds or less.
I have distinguished two classes of Rises: Long and Short. Long Rises are those lasting for more than two seconds. They consist of a rapid increase in frequency followed by a prolonged period at a higher frequency, followed by a slow decrease back to the resting frequency. The maximum frequency increase is usually 5 to 20 Hz, and the duration of Long Rises varies from 2 to 4o seconds. Short Rises consist of a rapid increase in frequency followed immediately by a decrease to the resting frequency. The maximum frequency change is typically 5 to Io Hz, but can be as much as 40 Hz.
Short and Long Rises are illustrated in Fig. 3 . These spectrograms were prepared using narrow bandwidth analysis (Kay Electric Sonograph, analysis range = 25o Hz, bandwidth = 1.4 Hz). The signals were "heterodyned" (a process of frequency subtraction) against a sine wave using a Philbrick SPMI multiplier to bring the frequencies within the analysis range of the spectrum analyzer.
D. THE AGONISTIC BEHAVIOR OF EIGENAIANNIA: MOTOR ACTIONS
Many of the movements of Eigennwnnia can be broken down into a series of complex, stereotyped sequences of actions involving the whole animal.
Many of the actions resemble those of Gy?nnotus carapo as described by BLACK-CLEWORTH ( 1 970) .
The locomotion of Eigenmannia., similar to all gymnotid fishes, depends upon longitudinal undulations of the anal fin. The pectoral fins are used in stability and for slowing movements in one direction or the other. Forward and backward swimming are accomplished with equal facility. Eigenmannia often hover in the same position for long periods, apparently stabilized by motions of the anal fin originating both at the caudal and rostral ends. When frightened, Eigennumnia gives a rapid jerk to the entire body in a serpentine fashion that propels the fish rapidly for a short distance. When two fish are placed together in an aquarium at night, there is usually immediate fighting consisting of attacks by both fish. Later on, the fighting is largely one-sided, with one fish giving most of the attacks. Attacks include cases where a physical blow is delivered by one fish to the other, or where vigorous pursuit takes place. There are three forms of attack. Butt: A rapid forward approach to the opponent that ends in physical contact between the tip of the snout of the aggressor and the body surface of the opponent. Most Butts are directed at the abdomen, the region around the pectoral fins, and the side of the head. Fig. 6 part 4 shows a Butt directed at the origin of the anal fin at mid-body.
Side Slap: A blow delivered using the side of the head or body. A Side Slap is usually given from a Parallel Position (see below) or an Anti-parallel Position, by suddenly arching the body toward the opponent giving a sharp slap to the body. This is illustrated in Fig. 6 part 2. Chase: A rapid pursuit of one fish by the other in which the chased fish circles around the tank in an attempt to escape.
Threats are aggressive actions in which no contact is made with the opponent. There are two basic forms of threats.
Dart Tow?zrd: A rapid motion toward the opponent that is discontinued abruptly just short of contact. Darts were given during both forward and backward swimming. Drive: An approach from under or above the opponent that uses parallel translation of the body in the dorsal or ventral direction rather than direct forward or reversed swimming. When the aggressor gave a Drive, the opponent usually swam backwards slowly to retreat.
When two fish interact, they often adopt characteristic orientations with respect to each other. Some postures and orientations immediately precede or follow attack or retreat.
Parallel Position: A parallel alignment of two fish facing head to head, tail to tail, separated by distances up to 10 cm. Anti-parallel Position: A parallel alignment of the two fish, facing in opposite directions.
Facing: An orientation of two fish with heads near each other, with their tails oriented away. This is shown in Fig. 6 part 3.
Dart Away: A Dart that is directed away from the opponent.
Serpentining:
A high-intensity fighting posture given while in Parallel Position or Anti-parallel Position, in which the fish press their bodies together along the entire length while making large undulating motions in order to strike their opponent. Serpentining appears to be a form of mutual fighting, perhaps important in the establishment of dominance. It occurred during the initial stages of fighting, and is shown in Fig. 6 part 2.
Approach: Any action or movement that brings two separated fish closer together. Approaches can be forward or backward depending on the direction of swimming.
Retreat: A movement of one fish away from the other: similars forward or backward.
Roll: A slight, transitory tilt of the body on the side returning to the vertical (Fig. 6 , part i). Rolls were given in response to Butts and they usually were given such that the dorsal side was presented to the opponent. The Roll may be a method of cushioning the shock from a Butt from the side in that the fish rotates away from the attack. A fish in the Rolled posture also presents less surface area to the opponent, so that Butts may be less likely.
E. THE CONTEXT OF ELECTRICAL ACTIONS IN AGONISTIC BEHAVIOR
Having described both electrical actions and motor actions in Eigenmannia, I will now proceed to an analysis of the use of electrical actions as communication signals.
To discern functions for electrical signals, I relied upon classical approaches to the study of motivation of displays as outlined by TINBERGEN (1959) and by HINDE (T970). The motivation of a display can be determined by an analysis of (i) the situation in which it is given, (2) the behavior that accompanies the display, (3) temporal associations between displays and events of known motivation, (4) the nature or form of the display, and (5) responses to displays in other individuals. These techniques were also used by BLACK-CLEWORTH (r97o) in an analysis of functions of electrical signals used by Gymnotus carapo. When two fish interact, their behavior is markedly affected by the dominance relationship between them. For the first analysis, I compared the behavior of Eigenvnannia both in the dominant role and in the subordinate role. Each fish in a pair was assigned a role as dominant or subordinate based on the outcome of a competition experiment for the occupancy of a single hiding place during the daytime. In these tests, two fish were placed together during the day for one hour in an aquarium containing a single wooden tube. One of the fish usually discovered the tube immediately, and entered it presumably in order to hide. Soon after, however, the other individual approached and often attacked. After ten or fifteen minutes, one fish remained inside the tube, the other outside.
I recorded the identity of the fish inside the hiding place at the end of one hour for each pair among five fish. The results are shown in Table la. TABLE I (A) Outcovne of competition experiments between pairs of fish for the occupancy of a single hiding place in tlae daytin2e
Each "x" represents the outcome of a single one-hour experiment. The "winner" is the fish that is inside the hiding place at the end of the hour, the "loser" is the fish outside.
(B) Results of agonistic iyateyactions betwieen pairs of fish Each member of a pair is either the "more aggressive" or the "less aggressive" member depending upon the total number of attacks given by each fish at the end of a single io minute interaction.
Clearly there is a dominance relationship among these fish. Fish i was subordinate to all others; it never won a competition for a hiding place.
Similarly, fish 8 never won the competition except when placed with fish i. At the top of the dominance order, there is a triangle: fish 2 was dominant to all others except fish 10, fish 3 was dominant to all except fish 2, and fish 10 was dominant to all except fish 3. Fish 9, an individual included in some of the aggression tests to be considered below, died before the hiding place competition experiment could be performed. The dominance order determined by this method is approximately predicted from the relative lengths of fish but does not relate to sex. The smallest two fish were lowest ranking; those in the triangle of dominance were of approximately equal length. It is not clear why a triangle of dominance existed between these three fish. There are no apparent relationships between them regarding sex, length, weight, or sexual development, that could have predicted the result.
The dominance ordering of fish in the competition experiment paralleled exactly the ordering I observed for the aggressiveness of individuals that were placed together for ten-minute night time aggression tests. The most aggressive individual of a pair is defined as the one who, after ten minutes of interaction, has given the greatest number of attacks and threats (Butts, Chases, Side Slaps, Dart Towards, and Drives). The outcomes of 31 aggression tests between six fish are represented by x's in the appropriate cells in Table ib . The average rate of occurrence of actions, both motor and electrical, are listed for fish in the dominant role, and for fish in the subordinate role in Table 2 . Rates are expressed as the number of events per ten minute trial. In each trial between a pair of fish, the individuals were assigned roles as dominant or subordinate depending upon the results of the daytime competition experiment between the same two individuals. The main results of the analysis can be seen from comparing the average numbers of actions per ten minute test for fish in the dominant role (totals: dominant) to those in the subordinate role (totals: subordinate).
Attacks and Threats (Butts, Side Slaps, Chases, Drives, and Darts) are given by the dominant fish and not by the subordinate. Similarly, Approaches (Forward and Backward) were given more often by the dominant than the subordinate.
Displays (Parallel Position, Anti-parallel Position, Serpentine, Dart Away, and Facing) were given by dominants and subordinates equally frequently thus implying no particular role to positions and orientations.
Retreats (forward and backward) were given by the subordinate fish more often than by the dominant fish. In terms of the electrical displays, Interruptions (Short Interruptions and Long Interruptions) were given almost exclusively by the dominant fish. Short Rises were given more often by dominants but the results were not statistically significant. Short Rises occurred only rarely. Long Rises were given largely by subordinates. The mean rate of actions for each fish were used to test the significance of the difference between fish in the dominant and subordinate roles. The results of the two-tailed MANN-WHITNEY U test (n, = 5, n2 = 6) are shown at the bottom of Table 2 .
When the rates of actions of males are compared to those f,)i-females (sub-totals, Table 2 ) the differences are minor. Individuals differ somewhat in their rates of actions (individual entries, Table 2 ) but roles of dominant or subordinate clearly outweigh individual differences.
F. SIMULTANEOUS ELECTRICAL AND MOTOR ACTIONS
The analysis of context of electrical signals was further refined by considering the motor actions that are given at the same time as electrical actions. Data were taken from all 31 of the ten minute aggression tests. A continuous spectrogram of each session was prepared and aligned with a continuous record of the voice commentary. The voice descriptions were transcribed onto the spectrograms so that accurate temporal comparisons could be made. I recorded all motor actions that occurred simultaneous with an electrical action if its voice description occurred within o to 2 seconds from the time the electrical action started. Only the first motor action within the two second time limit was scored. If there was no motor action, or if the fish merely hovered, then I recorded a "No Action" score. In this analysis I distinguished seven different electrical displays: Long and Short Rises, and five classes of Interruptions based on the number occurring within a bout ( IX, 2X, .... , and 5 + X). Table 3 shows the number of times that a motor action occurred simultaneous with an electrical action. Side Slaps are lumped with Butts, forward and backward Retreats are lumped and called Swim Away. Below each entry in Table 3 are the percentages of the total occurrence for each electrical action. As an example, single Interruptions, "IX," occurred a total of 348 times. It occurred simultaneous with "no action" 46% of those times; with Butts, 25%; with Chases, 7.8%; and with Darts Toward, 10%.
Interruptions
are normally given simultaneous with Attacks and Threats.
They are rarely given with Approaches or Displays, and almost never with Retreats. Short Rises are given at the same time as Attacks, Threats, and No Action. Long Rises are given at the same time as Retreat, No Action, and Display, but never during Attack or Threat. These results are consistent with the previous analysis. Interruptions, clearly, are given by dominant fish, during Attacks and Threats. Short Rises are also given during Attacks. Long Rises, in contrast, are given largely by subordinate fish and they are given during Retreat.
One simple hypothesis regarding the simultaneous occurrence of electrical and motor actions is that they occur independently, and that there is no association between the two. In this case, one could predict the frequencies of occurrences of the simultaneous motor and electrical actions from the products of the probabilities of occurrences of the motor and electrical actions taken separately. The G-test, or log-likelihood ratio test (SOKAL & ROHLF, y69) Table 4 . The sequences of behavior observed in the aggression tests were considered to be an endless exchange of actions or "stimuli" and "responses." An action in one fish is a "stimulus" and the following action by the second fish is a "response." The response of the second fish becomes the next stimulus to which the first fish may respond, and so on. If the first fish performs two different actions in succession, it is considered as follows: the first action elicits a no response in the second fish, thus a no action in the second fish elicits the second response in the first fish, and so on. If a response of a fish does not occur within io seconds, it is scored as a no response. This method is similar to that developed by HAZLETT & BOSSERT (1965) .
The actions I included in this analysis were either isolated motor actions, isolated electrical actions, or simultaneous motor and electrical actions as defined in the previous analysis of simultaneous events. To consider all possible combinations would have been prohibitive, thus certain classes were lumped. The action Attack (abbreviated, B) includes Butts, Side Slaps, and Chases; Threat (T) includes Drive and Dart Toward; Approach (A) includes Forward and Backward Approach; Display (D) includes Parallel Position, Anti-parallel Position, Serpentine, Dart Away, and Facing; Retreat (R) includes Forward and Backward Retreats and Rolls; No Motor Action (NM) was a class signifying no observable movement and it included hovering in one place. The electrical actions were similarly lumped. Bouts of one, two, and three Interruptions were lumped and called 1-3X; 4X and 5X were lumped and called 4+ X. Short Rises were rare, and were lumped with Normal Discharge. This procedure resulted in a total of six motor actions (B, T, A, D, R, and NM) and four electrical actions (1-3X, 4 + X, Rises, and Normal Discharge).
All 24 possible combinations of actions are listed in Table 5 . The "responses" or following actions are ' Table 6 . It can be seen that Interruptions tend to be followed (1-3X) are followed by only a few Retreats (12% of the total responses) and an occasional Attack. Bouts that include 4 or more Interruptions (4+X) are followed by 22% Retreats and no Attacks. I tested whether two electrical signals were homogeneous with respect to the responses they elicit in the recipient fish using the G-test of homogeneity used previously. The results are presented in Table 7. This table   TABLE 7 R,esults of G-tests of null hypothesis, H 0: two electrical displays given simultaneous with No Motor Action are homogezaeous with respect to the "responses" they elicit .. = p less than o.oi; * = p less than N.S. = p greater than o.05.
Each cell contains the value of G, the number of degrees of freedom, and the probability under Ho.
shows that Interruptions cause different responses than those caused by the normal discharge or by Rises. Responses to 1-3X do not differ significantly from those to 4+X, however this may be due to the small number of observations. The trend in the data is consistent with expectation.
When electrical signals given simultaneous with various motor patterns are compared, there are rarely any significant differences between them. This is probably because direct motor actions override the effectiveness of electric signals. For example, the response to an Attack overrides any responses to electric signals that may accompany Attack.
Electrical actions can be the sole response to either electrical or motor actions of the other fish. Long Rises, in particular, were often given in the absence of any motor behavior as a response, and in the previous analysis they were lumped into the No Motor response category. Table 8 lists the   TABLE 8 List of actions that precede Long Rise -No Action in aggression tests
Cell entries are the percent of total responses to each preceding action. Symbols same as Tables 6 and 7.
actions that were followed by Long Rises plus No Motor action. Long Rises are given in response to Attack, Threat, and Interruptions. They are often given spontaneously (preceded by No Action). I often observed instances where the subordinate fish gave a Long Rise when the two fish were separated. The dominant promptly approached, giving Interruptions, and attacked. It seemed paradoxical that the subordinate fish should give a signal that would cause the dominant to attack it. Of course, the subordinate fish may have been responding to some subtle cue given by the dominant that indicated to it that attack would soon be forthcoming.
H. THE USE OF ELECTRICAL SIGNALS IN COURTSHIP IN EIGENMANNIA
The breeding season of Eigenmannia in the Rupununi District occurs simultaneous with the first rain that causes floods (HOPKINS, 1972b) .
Eigenmannia performs a lateral migration from the crowded creeks into flooded swamps and forests for the purpose of breeding. At this time, female Eigen11lannia have enlarged abdomens with I to 2 mm diameter eggs, pale yellow in color, visible through the nearly transparent skin of the abdomen. Males have enlarged testes that appear white through the skin.
I was unsuccessful in my attempts to observe spawning behavior in Eigenmanni.a thus descriptions of sexual behavior are only preliminary. During the breeding season, however, captured males and females often followed each other around the aquarium; males often made gentle Butts to the abdomen of females, and males and females frequently rested very close to each other in Parallel Position. Often females would swim over surfaces such as the inside of a wooden tube or the underside of leaves, apparently in search of a place to spawn. On one occasion when I was not present, a male and female did spawn in the aquarium; I discovered 72 larval Eigenmannia (7 mm) between rocks at the bottom of the aquarium seven days later. In spite of the lack of complete information about sexual behavior, there is suggestive evidence that indicates that electrical emissions play an important role in courtship.
I conducted 10 minute observations similar to the aggression tests, between pairs of fish during the breeding season. Fish with large and well developed gonads were collected from a flooded swamp savanna. One series of observations included twenty trials between six males and six females. Every trial was tape recorded with synchronized voice commentary.
Most of the motor actions during these trials were agonistic in nature.
Nevertheless, a slight difference was observed between males and females. When the actions of males were compared to actions of females during heterosexual interactions, males gave more discharge Interruptions than females (Two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test; n, = 6, n = 6; p = 0.05). Males gave an average of 31.3 Interruptions per ten minute trial (n = 6) compared to 12.8 for females (n = 6). Males and females did not differ significantly in the rate of any other actions including Attacks, Threats, Displays, Approaches, Retreats, or Rises (Two-tailed Mann-?Vhitney U test; ni = 6 ; n2 = 6 ; p > 0.05).
Males gave more Interruptions in the presence of females than they did in the presence of other males (Twotailed Mann-Whitney U test; nl = 14; n2 = 6; p = o.oi). Males gave 31.3
Interruptions per trial in the presence of females and only 9.3 per trial in the presence of other males.
Reproductively mature males often gave continuous trains of Interruptions in the presence of females with the frequency of Interruptions often exceeding 50 per minute. These Interruptions had durations as long as 0.5 seconds in some instances. Both the repetition rate and duration of Interruptions is greater than in agonistic interactions.
During many interactions between males and females during the breeding season, the discharge of females underwent a series of modulations in its frequency by as much as 20 Hz. A portion of one typical record is shown in Fig. 7 . In this case, both male and female were in ripe condition. The frequency modulations resemble a long series of Rises strung end to end.
Although the significance of these electrical displays is unknown, it seems plausible that Interruptions given by males serve in the initial courtship of the female, perhaps indicating sexual readiness on his part, perhaps serving to attract the female, or even to stimulate sexual behavior in her. The long sequences of frequency modulations given by the female may function as an aggression-reducing signal, as a signal indicating recognition and acceptance of the male as a mate, or even as a synchronizing signal, indicating her readiness to spawn.
I. SUMMARY OF THE ELECTRICAL SIGNALS OF ?/GEA'M?AW/?
The resting electric discharge of Eigemnannia 7.Jirescens, consisting of a regular train of pulses, is species-specific in Moco-moco Creek. Eigenmannia is one of four species producing a tone discharge, and among these four species, its discharge frequency is unique. Males and females overlap extensively in their discharge frequency, thus sex recognition by frequency is unlikely. Rises, or increases in frequency followed by a decrease to the resting frequency are also given during agonistic interactions. Short Rises, although rare, are given more often by dominant fish than by subordinate fish.
Long Rises, on the other hand, are given much more frequently by subordinates than by dominants. Long Rises are often given during Retreat, never during Attack. The recipient responds to Long Rises by Approach, Attack, and Threat, and rarely Retreat. Long Rises appear to be correlated with submissive behavior, therefore, indicating a lack of aggressiveness on the part of the signaler. During sexual interactions, frequency modulations are often given by females. These may play an important role in reproductive behavior.
J. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF SPECIES RECOGNITION
I used artificial electrical stimuli to test hypotheses concerning species recognition in Eigenmannia. Included in these experiments are actual playback of recorded electric signals from electric fish as well as presentations of sinusoidal electrical stimuli. All experiments were conducted in aquaria, using wire electrodes supported on a gymnotid-shaped model constructed of translucent plexiglass. It was 155 mm long and 22 mm in diameter at the "head" tapering to 7 mm in diameter at the "tail." Wire electrodes wrapped around the head and tail created a dipole source with the poles separated by 143 mm. Plexiglass tubing, 7 mm in diameter, supported the model and enclosed the wires to the electrodes.
Experiments
began with the introduction of the model into an aquarium containing a single fish. The model was positioned 5 cm from the bottom with the current turned off. The actions of the fish, both motor and electrical, were noted for one minute; then the current to the model was turned on for two minutes during which motor and electrical actions were also noted. After two minutes with the stimulus on, the model was removed and at least four minutes allowed before beginning another experiment using the same individual. The maximum number of experiments per evening on a single fish was eight. When several stimuli were presented to the same fish, their order was always randomized. Eigenmannia usually responded to the silent model with mild arousal. There were forward or backward Approaches, gentle touches with the tail or head, and an occasional Dart. Some fish gave no apparent response. When the current came on, most fish approached immediately and rapidly giving Darts followed by Butts to the head and tail electrodes. Interruptions occurred frequently, but I never detected any Rises. Butts were directed at the tail electrode more often than at the head electrode of 656
Butts). This may have been because of the smaller size and resultant greater current density at the tail. I adjusted all electrical stimuli to 0.1 volts peak-to-peak across the electrodes in water because I found this was the most effective amplitude for eliciting Attacks and Discharge Interruptions from Eigenmannia during preliminary trials using five fish.
During the non-breeding season, Eigenmannia males and females (N = 2 males, 4 females) responded to playback of tape recordings of Eigenmannia, by giving Attacks (Butts, Side Slaps and Serpentining) and Discharge Interruptions (Fig. 8a) as Retreat, Approach, and Threat, did not increase significantly during playback of discharges from conspecifics, nor was there any apparent ranking of effectiveness of stimuli among the six fish tested (W less than o.28, p > 0.05 for all three responses). Sinusoidal electrical stimuli elicited Attacks and Interruptions from five Eigenmannia during the non-breeding season when the frequencies were in the range of 200 to 7oo Hz (Fig. ga) . These responses are centered about the normal range of discharge frequencies of Eigenrnannia (Fig. I) , although they extend slightly beyond the normal range. Approaches, and Retreats were not good indicators of species-specific responses.
During the breeding season, the situation changed somewhat, in that males responded to playback of recorded signals of Eigenmannia by giving large numbers of Interruptions (median = 144 Interruptions per 2 minutes, N = 6 males). The level of attack by males was also increased during the breeding season (Fig. 8b) . Male Eigen11lannia also gave high levels of Responses to Sinusoidal Stimuli Three curves compare the responses of males and females during the non-breeding season (n = 2 males, 3 females) ; females during the breeding season (n = 7) ; and males during the breeding season (n = 6).
Interruptions during the breeding season in response to sinusoidal stimuli with frequencies within the species range (Fig. 9b) . During these six trials, the median attack rate reached a maximum value of 3 attacks per 2 minutes during presentations of 50o Hz sine waves. The high levels of Interruptions (Median number of Interruptions = 82 per 2 minutes for 50o Hz, N = 6) during the breeding season contrast with the low levels observed during the non-breeding season (Median = 2 per 2 minutes, N = 5). Females also gave numerous Interruptions during the breeding season in response to sine waves, but not at the rate achieved by males (Fig. 9b) . As indicated earlier, males appear to give Interruptions as a type of courtship display. This behavior can be elicited by presenting artificial electrical stimuli:
tape recording of conspecifics, or sine waves within the normal frequency range.
K. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS OF SEX RECOGNITION
The distribution of discharge frequencies of males and females indicates that the resting discharge frequency does not play a role in sex recognition (Fig. i) . During the breeding season males did not show any ability to discriminate between electrical signals from males and females. The electrodes of the Plexiglass model were connected to pick-up electrodes placed near a female, or a male, or connected to a sine-wave generator set to 410 or 51o Hz. In a series of trials using six male Eigenmannia, there was no significant difference in the number of Approaches, Retreats, Threats, Attacks, or Interruptions given to any of these three stimuli as tested using the Mann-ZVhitney U test. These males gave high rates of Interruptions as responses to all three stimuli (Median = 88, 77 and 96 Interruptions per 2 minutes in response to signals from males, females, and sine waves respectively). Thus males appear to give courtship displays in response to any electric stimulus resembling Eigenmannia.
As a further test of sex recognition in Eigenmannia I presented artificial electrical stimuli to males designed to imitate signals from another courting male. A sine wave generator was electronically "shorted" at the input for o.i5 seconds thus producing an artificial Interruption similar to that produced by Eigenmannia.
Sine waves with no artificial Interruptions elicited more Attacks and Interruptions than sine waves with artificial Interruptions given at a rate of i per second or 4 per second (Fig. io) . Due to the wide variability in the data, however, these differences only suggest a possibility of recognition; the differences in distribution of responses were not significant when tested with the Mann-Whitney U test (p > 0.05 in all tests). These experiments indicate that Eigeniiiannia males are as likely to give courtship displays (high levels of Interruptions) in the presence of males as females. In the presence of another male giving Interruptions, however, the level of courtship is slightly reduced. Interruptions per second. Sine wave frequency = 5co Hz.
DISCUSSION
When considering electric communication by fish, one is constantly reminded that the electric organ -electroreceptor system is not "specialized" for communication in the sense discussed by HOCKET (I96o) and ALTwANN it is also used for object detection. Although the object detecting function has been the subject of numerous investigations, there is little information that helps explain which parameters of electric activity have been selected for efficiency in object detection, which for communication, and which result from compromises in a shared design. The object detecting system functions as an "active" sensory system (BENNETT & STEINBACH, ig6g; KALMIJN & BULLOCK, in press) in that it is based on the detection of distortions in current distribution resulting from the fish's own activity. It follows that the rate of emission of electric signals determines, to an extent, the temporal acuity of this object detecting system. There are numerous examples of electric fish with high discharge rates during activity and low rates during inactivity including examples from the gymnotids (LISSMAN & SCHWASSMANN, Ig65; BLACK-CLEWORTH, 1970; BULLOCK, ig6g) , and most of the mormyrids (HARDER, SCHIEF & UI-ILDIANN, 1964; MOLLER, 1970) . These changes in discharge rate may be attempts to increase temporal acuity during activity. Temporal acuity probably reaches a plateau, however, above which increases in frequency are irrelevant. It is apparent that the electric organ must operate continuously, but not necessarily regularly, for the object detection system to function. Electric communication is necessarily based, in part, upon these continuous signals.
Functions of the Resting Discharge. The continuously-active resting discharge of Eigenmannia is a speciesspecific signal. Electrical playback elicits aggressive behavior in conspecifics during the non-breeding season and courtship behavior in males during the breeding season. Recordings of sympatric species are less effective. Sine wave stimuli of the appropriate frequency are equally effective, thus we must assume that the fundamental frequency of the discharge is an adequate stimulus for the species-specific responses. Sine wave stimuli with frequencies corresponding to Eigenmannia's discharge failed to elicit courtship responses from other sympatric species. For example, although male Sternopygus macrurus responded to sine waves mimicking female Sternopygus, they did not respond to sine waves mimicking Eigenmannia (HOPKINS, 1972a) . Since the resting electric discharge evokes aggressive or courtship responses only in Eigenmannia, we can infer that species-specific information is conveyed by these signals (MARLER, ig6i).
Specificity in the discharge has most likely resulted from selection pressures to maintain reproductive isolation (MAYR, 1963) , but may have resulted from advantages of confining aggression to conspecifics as in species that avoid competition for food by spacing themselves out, and in species with breeding territories.
Species-specific signals such as loud calls or songs, simple color patterns, conspicuous visual displays, and pheremones, often carry long distances (MARLER, 1957) . The resting discharge of Eigenmannia is adapted for carrying over respectable distances in that it is given at the maximum possible amplitude of the electric organ, and it consists of highly-regular trains of impulses that contrast with the electrical background noise of the environment (HOPKINS, 1973) . The waveform and polarity of the resting discharge of Eigenvnannia are constant throughout the species, however the variability in frequency for the species is large when compared to the variability for each individual.
Thus, discharge frequency would be ideally suited for signaling individual identity, however this has yet to be demonstrated. Sexual identity, conveyed in the discharge frequency of Sternopygus macrurus (HOPKINS, 1972a) is not apparent in the resting discharge of Eigenmannia.
The amplitude of a discharge may reflect the size of the signaler and the location of the signaler may be conveyed as the center of a dipole-like field. BLncK-CLEwoRTH (1970) concluded that the unmodified discharge of Gymnotus carapo served and identifying function (SMITH, 1968) , conveying information about the species, size, and location of the signaler.
E i 9 e n 111 ann i a.
The actions of Eige?im.annia during agonistic interactions resemble, to a certain extent, those of Gymnotus carapo as described by BLACK-CLEWORTH (1970) . Biting, nipping, and jaw locking, some of the more forceful aggressive actions in Gyavcnotus, were never observed in this study probably because of the small gape in Eig,enmannia. Instead, the main aggressive actions of Eigenmannia appeared to be Butts and Side Slaps. Darts (dash in BLACK-CLEWORTH), Drives (similar to nudging), Serpentining, Facing (frontal display), Parallel Position (parallel lateral display), and Antiparallel Position (anti-parallel lateral display) were common to both species. In Gymnotus, rolls oriented the dorsally-situated mouth toward the opponent, and this action usually occurred during fighting. In contrast, Rolls in Eigenmannia were given in response to attacks, possibly as a means of cushioning blows.
Fighting and the establishment of dominance probably serve an important function in the normal social behavior of Eigeniiiann7'a. Dominant individuals may defend daytime hiding places when they are limited as they were in the artificial experiments performed in tanks. Breeding territories may also be defended by fighting, and aggression may aid in dispersal of individuals during night-time feeding, thus permitting a more uniform exploitation of prey. Intraspecific aggression is likely to be more apparent than interspecific because individuals of the same species come into direct competition when resources are limited.
Variations in the Electric
Discharge.
Communication signals contrast with background signals and environmental noise. For two electric fish in close proximity, contrast is achieved by modifying the electrical emissions used in object detection. In Eigeniiiannia, Interruptions contrast with the otherwise continuous discharge, and Rises contrast with the highly-regular frequency. The physiological mechanism of perception of electrical signals may have had an important selective action on the evolution of their form. Electric signals are perceived in Eigenmannia by two classes of electroreceptors (review in BENNETT, I97Ib; SCHEICH & BULLOCK, in press). Tuberous receptors respond to high frequency stimuli (greater than 5o Hz) and are therefore sensitive to electric organ discharges. Ampullary receptors are sensitive only to low frequency stimuli (50 Hz or less) and do not respond to the normal discharge of the electric organ. Ampullary receptors have no function in the active detection of objects through distortions in the electric field, but probably are important in the passive detection of weak electric fields surrounding predators or prey 1966; KAL-MIJN, 1971; KALMIJN & BuLLOCK, in press; ROTH, 1972) . Because ampullary receptors have narrow bandwidth, low-pass characteristics, we may predict that they are stimulated by Interruptions, with their sudden offset and onset, but not by the normal dicharge. When tape recordings of interactions of Eigenmannia are played through a low-pass filter set to cut off at 100 Hz, the electric organ discharges are filtered out but Interruptions pass through resulting in impulses both at the beginning and end of the display. As a fish turns with respect to the pick-up electrodes, their discharges fade gradually, but not suddenly enough to create an effect on the low-pass filter. If, in fact, Interruptions do stimulate ampullary receptors, then they would obviously be a very effective communication signal. Interruptions are used as social signals in many species of electric fish. BLACK-CLEWORTH (1970) and VALONE (1970) found that Gyninotus produces "discharge breaks" during and prior to attack which appeared to function as an aggressive threat display. Male Sternopygus produce Interruptions in their discharge during courtship displays (IIOPKI.Ns, 1972a) . Discharge breaks appeared to function as an interspecific appeasement display when given by Hypopomus beebei (BLACK-CLEw oItTII, 1970) . Brief interruptions were associated with attacks in some mormyrids (HARDER, SCHIEF & UIILEMANN, 1967) . In some preliminary observations of Gymnarchus niloticus, I have found that discharge Interruptions similar to those in Eigenmannia, appear to be correlated with aggressive threats at territorial boundaries.
In Eigenmannia, the number of Interruptions in a bout is variable, but is correlated with differing probabilities of attack. The use of graded signals such as these, is common in the encoding of appraisive information by animals, particularly during fighting behavior because of the importance of communicating subtle changes in motivation to attack or to flee (MARLER, 1961) .
The lack of sex differences in the discharge frequency of Eigenniannia leads one to the conclusion that other cues, possibly still electrical, are used for sex recognition. Although males respond with reduced levels of courtship when in the presence of electric signals mimicking another courting male, this is not convincing evidence for a sex recognition response. The males may be giving fewer courtship displays because the stimulus mimics in part, a threat display. Much further study of sexual behavior in Eigenmannia is needed.
Rises in Eigenmannia are subtle changes in frequency in which an increase in frequency is followed by a slow decrease to the resting frequency. Some Rises consist of frequency changes that are so small that they are barely audible to the human observer listening on an audio monitor. The mechanism of perception of these small frequency changes is not known.
During agonistic interactions, Long Rises were given predominantly by subordinate fish. Under normal circumstances Long Rises may serve as an aggression-reducing signal much as the hunched posture of the Herring Gull, or the head-up posture of the Ten-spined Stickleback (MORRIS, 1958) . In the aquarium situation, however, Long Rises, which clearly indicated a lack of aggressiveness, elicited attack responses. Retreats also elicited attacks. Thus, although Long Rises are a reliable indicator of submissive behavior, it is not clear that they serve as an aggression-reducing or appeasement signal. Preliminary evidence indicates that the sequences of frequency modulations are given by females when in the presence of courting males. In this sense, the behavior of females during courtship behavior resembles that of submissive behavior during agonistic behavior. There is frequently a resemblance between displays given in courtship and in agonistic behavior in birds and fishes (see review in HINDE, 1970).
Short Rises in Eigenmannia resemble SID's (Sharp Increases in frequency followed by Decreases to the original level) in Gymnotus (BLACKCLEwoRTII, 1970) , both in the time course of the frequency change, and in the context in which the signal is given. SID's were given by Gyinnotus before, during, and after attacks, and they commonly preceded retreats by the recipient. SID's appeared to function as aggressive threats. SIDlike displays have been recorded from numerous electric fish with pulse discharges; in fact, it seems to be a universal display. Most of the gymnotids with pulse discharges produce SID's during aggression, when mechanically stimulated, and during feeding (BuLLOCK, 1969) . I have made preliminary observations of aggressive behavior of Hypopomus artedi, Hypopomus brevirostris, and Gymnorhamphichthys hypostoyvcus, and found that aggressive SID-like displays were given by all species. Bursts of highfrequency discharges are given during feeding in Electrophorus electricus (BULLOCK, 1969) in Astroscopus y-graccuiit (PICKENS & McFARLAND, 1964), and BLACK-CLEWORTH (1970) suggested that the SID's given during biting or feeding in Gymnotus may have been ritualized as an aggressive display in a manner analogous to the ritualization of visual displays from intention movements to attack or flee (HINDE, 1970) . SID displays are also well known in mormyrids (M6I-IRES, 1957 , BLACK-CLE-WORTH, 1970 BAUER, 1972) .
Long Rises consist of very small frequency changes, they are long in duration, and they are given during submissive behavior. Eigenmannia is known to produce small changes in its frequency when in the presence of electrical stimuli with frequencies very near to its own (WATANABE & TAKEDA, 1963; BULLOCK, HAMSTRA & SCHEICH, 1972) , however these responses appear to play a role in preventing the jamming of the object detecting system rather than in communication. This response, the jamming avoidance response, does not appear to be given exclusively by subordinate fish when two fish meet and happen to have similar frequencies. Rather, both fish respond by altering their frequencies in a direction so as to maximize the difference (BULLOCK et al., 1972) . When two Eigenmannia, with similar frequencies were placed together during my aggression trials, the jamming avoidance response was given by both individuals immediately, before dominance had been established. Although the jamming avoidance response does not appear to have any significance in agonistic behavior, it is possible that it had a role in the evolution of social signals such as Long Rises.
Eigenvnannia produces a variety of electrical signals that are used in communication.
These signals are used for identification, especially for species identification; for threat; as a sign of submissive behavior; and in courtship. Eigenmannia, a tone discharging fish, previously thought to lack variability in its discharge, has a repertoire of electrical displays that parallel in many ways those in other species.
SUMMARY
Eigenmannia virescens was observed in aquaria in Guyana, South America, during the non-breeding and breeding seasons. Agonistic behavior was described and correlated with electrical activity. Variations in the electric discharges play important roles in agonistic behavior as displays given during attack and retreat. Although descriptions of sexual behavior are not complete, certain electrical signals also appear to be used in courtship.
The role of electrical signals in agonistic behavior of Eigemnannia were studied by (1) an analysis of the behavior of fish in dominant and subordinate roles, (2) an analysis of the simultaneous occurrence of electrical displays and motor actions, (3) an analysis of preceding actions of one fish and following actions of the other fish, and (4) analysis of responses to artificial electrical stimuli. These studies indicate that at least three classes of electric signals are important in communication among Eigenmannia: the normal discharge, Interruptions, and Rises.
The normal discharge. The normal discharge of Eigenmannia virescens is speciesdistinctive in the area where this study was conducted. Playback of recorded signals and presentation of sinusoidal electrical stimuli, indicates that the normal discharge particularly the fundamental frequency of the normal discharge (240 to 600 Hz) -is used in species recognition. Males and females overlap extensively in their discharge frequency, and males do not appear to distinguish the electric discharges of males from those of females.
Interruptions. Interruptions are brief cessations of the electric discharge. They are most often 20 to 40 msec in duration during agonistic interactions whereas they are often 60 to 80 msec when given by males during interactions with females during the breeding season. Interruptions are usually given in bouts where a bout is any group of Interruptions separated by less than 1.5 seconds. Interruptions are given almost exclusively by dominant fish. They are given at the same time as Attacks, Threats, and No Action, but rarely during Retreat. Bouts with many Interruptions are more likely to be associated with Attacks, and less likely with No Action, than are bouts containing only a few Interruptions. Interruptions correlate with motivation to Attack, and the number of Interruptions in a bout correlates with the probability of attack. Interruptions in one fish are followed by Retreat and No Action in the other fish, thus they appear to be an effective threat display.
Interruptions with long durations are given at high repetition rates by male Eigenmannia in the presence of females during the breeding season, thus they may play a role in courtship.
Rises. A Rise is an increase in discharge frequency followed by a decrease to the resting frequency. Rises lasting less than two seconds (Short Rises) are often given by dominant fish in agonistic interactions, most often at the same time as Attacks or Threats. They are given rarely. Long Rises (longer than two seconds) are given predominantly by subordinate fish in agonistic interactions. They are given simultaneous with Retreat and No Action and are thus an indicator of submissive behavior. Long Rises in one fish are followed by Attacks, Threats, Approaches, and by No Action in the other.
During the breeding season, females, in the presence of males, often give long series of frequency modulations of unknown significance.
